
Stratus Infra
Optimal financial planning  
for your  infrastructure



The right investments
Today, municipalities face each other in tough competition: favourable 
tax multiplier and attractive rates are important location factors. 
Likewise, municipal infrastructures play a significant role in providing 
a high quality of life. In order to sustain this quality in the long  
run, resources need to be used highly targeted and economically.  
This makes it all the more important to have a reliable evidence base: 
what is the current state of your infrastructure? What maintenance 
and repair work will be necessary in the future? What are the expected 
costs? In addition, the impact of cost-saving measures or additional 
investments should be easy to identify and present in a simple and 
understandable way. Having this information is the prerequisite for 
well-grounded decision-making.

Evidence-based decisions thanks to Stratus Infra
Stratus Infra provides the necessary overview for your infrastructure 
portfolio. In order to be comparable, all structures are evaluated  
with the same method. For documenting its present state, you can 
utilise existing instruments or opt for the proven Stratus method.  
The software determines the key parameters for managing your in-
frastructure:
_ new build and current state value
_ maintenance costs (operational maintenance and repair)
_ repair costs (structural maintenance and refurbishment)
_ preliminary schedule of future repairs
_ presentation of investment scenarios

The results and scenarios are communicated through tables and 
graphics, and can be further processed in a spreadsheet program or 
database. The operational figures can be calculated as needed for 
specific questions or subareas, or totalled for the entire portfolio. 

Local authorities need to 
 maintain a great number of 
structures, such as roads, 
 utility lines and buildings. 
 Securing the long-term attrac-
tiveness of your location re-
quires targeted infrastructure 
maintenance and financial 
planning. With Stratus Infra,  
all measures can be planned 
well in advanced. 

Strategic infrastructure 
maintenance
Stratus provides the evidence for sound decision-making 



Easy to use 
Stratus is very easy to operate. Users receive 

training and can then work with the software 

independently. The program is also available as 

a web application. This enables users to access 

their data via the internet without the need to 

install the program on their computers. Addi-

tional services such as condition surveys, initial 

data collection, ongoing data maintenance and 

special evaluations can be ordered separately. 

On request, Stratus partners will handle the 

complete analysis process, enabling you to 

profit from the Stratus methodology without 

needing to operate it yourself.



Stratus Infra at a glance

Stratus Infra software
_ All relevant parameters for maintenance planning
_ Overview of the current state of the infrastructure and 

required financing
_ Investment scenarios
_ Clear presentation of data and results in tables and 

graphics
_ Uniform terminology and scales for all types of structures

Stratus Infra services
_ Data collection or integration of existing data
_ Electronic processing and data maintenance
_ Special evaluations by experts
_ Strategic consulting

Operation of Stratus Infra
_ Web application or installed software 
_ Training
_ Integration of existing instruments
_ Maintenance

www.stratusimmo.ch


